
The idea of celebrities turning their hand to Djing is not a new one, 
and the past few years have seen some real success stories such as 
iconic actor Idris Elba, presenter Gok Wan, ex rugby star Martin O�ah 
to name a few….. 

In the case of Channel 4’s smash series ‘First Dates’ star Austin 
Ventour, the music came �rst and was put on hold whilst he 
quickly became a fan favourite as a waiter on the show. Landing 
the role whilst waiting on tables to help �nance his pursuit of an 
acting career, his sharp looks and personable attitude made him 
the perfect �t for the show. Austin has now decided to continue 
with his journey as a credible and talented artist.



Austin’s passion for house music, D’n’B, and all genres 
in between are displayed as much in the booth as his 
passion is shown on the screen. A natural performer 
with a deep musical knowledge have led to residencies 
at some of London’s hottest venues including Zinc, 
Golden Bee - Shoreditch and 10 Degrees. 

He has also played internationally with gigs in Sweden 
as well as for world renowned festival ‘Snowbombing’ 
in Austria taking the festival by storm and performing 
on no less that four stages. 

Austin made best use of more time away from the screen 
with recent restrictions and planted himself �rmly in the 
studio developing his skills and talents as a producer, his 
early productions have gained interest from some of the 
industries most respected artists and labels and a release 
schedule is imminent. 

This year Austin is going full force with several high pro�le 
bookings already secured including,  Camp Bestival, Mucky 
Weekender and Autofest UK - further acclamation for this 
incredibly promising artist. 
Austin Ventour may already be on people’s radar for his 
screen performances, 2022 will see him push further into the 
limelight with his musical career. A very exciting year ahead 
which will undoubtedly see him sit alongside his peers. 

FOLLOW ME

https://www.facebook.com/austinventourDJ
https://instagram.com/austinventour
https://twitter.com/austinventour
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